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Abstract Increased life expectancy has led to an overall
aging of the population and greater numbers of elderly peo-
ple. Therefore, the number of people with osteoporosis has
increased substantially, accompanied with an epidemic of
hip fractures. Osteoporosis is an age-related systemic con-
dition that naturally occurs, among mammals, only in
humans. Osteoporosis is known to be highly heritable.
However, assuming a genetic determinant for this post-
reproductive disease to be transmitted from one generation
to the next is counter-intuitive, based on the principles of
human evolution, I will attempt to provide an explanation
of the phenomenon from the point of view of evolution,
selection, and changed environment in humans, which
contributed to human longevity, while on other hand, con-
tribute to diseases of civilization, including osteoporosis.
There is a need to delve into evolution of human species in
search for adaptive patterns to a speciWc environment that
humans are operating in the last couple of millennia, to
clarify whether “good” and “bad” genes exist, and how to
Wnd and correct them. The answer to the above questions
will help us to identify causes of the current epidemic of
osteoporosis and to pin-point a tailored treatment.

Introduction

Increased life expectancy has led to an overall aging of the
population and greater numbers of elderly people. Therefore,

the number of people with age-related osteoporosis has
increased substantially as well. Osteoporosis is deWned as a
disease characterized by low bone mass and structural dete-
rioration of bone tissue, leading to bone fragility and an
increased susceptibility to fractures (http://www.nof.org/
osteoporosis/diseasefacts.htm 2008). Osteoporosis is esti-
mated to aVect about 75 million people in Europe, the US,
and Japan. According to the International Osteoporosis Foun-
dation, the total direct cost of osteoporotic fractures is D31.7
billion in Europe and D17.5 billion in the US (2002 Wgure).
There are over 1.5 million osteoporotic fractures annually in
the US. Fracture risk increases with age, and as the world’s
population ages, an epidemic of hip fractures has been proph-
esized for the years to come; an estimated 30 million US
women face an increased risk of fracture (Melton 1995).

Osteoporosis is an age-related systemic condition that
naturally occurs, among mammals, mainly in humans (Lati-
mer 2005). It aVects mostly women in their late-life years
and results from a failure to acquire optimal peak bone
mass during growth, and/or to maintain bone mass in later
years (Bonjour et al. 1994). Osteoporosis originates in two
ways: a rapid bone loss after menopause as a result of estro-
gen withdrawal (“menopausal” osteoporosis), and a gradual
age-related bone loss in older persons, in both men and
women (“senile”, or aging-related osteoporosis) (Burger
et al. 1998; Hannan et al. 2000).

Osteoporosis is known to be highly heritable. However,
assuming a gene(s) for this disease is transmitted from one
generation to the next is counter-intuitive, based on the
principles of human evolution. Here, I will attempt to pro-
vide an explanation of the phenomenon from the physical
anthropological (as well as Darwinian medicine’s) perspec-
tive, focusing on processes of evolution, selection, and
changed environment in humans, which contributed, on one
hand, to human longevity, while on another, to diseases of
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civilization, including osteoporosis. I will regress into evo-
lution of human species in search for “mistakes” in adap-
tive patterns, as well as for a speciWc environment we
humans are operating in the last couple of millennia, for
clues. Finally, there is a need to immerse into the notion of
a deterministic view of DNA code, which prescribes how
the whole organism should behave, to clarify whether
“good” and “bad” genes exist, and how to Wnd and correct
them. Answer to the above questions will help to identify
causes of the current epidemic of osteoporosis (http://
www.surgeongeneral.gov/library/bonehealth/).

What the bones are for?

There are more than 200 bones in the skeleton; however,
there are three times as many (»650) skeletal muscles.
Approximately 80% of the adult skeleton is composed of
cortical (compact) bone and 20% is cancellous (or trabecular),
but the relative proportions of the two types of bone vary
considerably at diVerent skeletal sites. As mentioned,
muscles are more numerous than bones; therefore, the most
obvious function of the bones is mechanical: to serve as a
lever for the muscles, such as in locomotion and mastica-
tion. Similar to a turtle’s shell, there is a protective func-
tion, as well as a “body shaping” (e.g., pelvis, cranium, rib
cage) role. There are two additional important functions of
the bone that are less obvious: bone marrow holder (for
hematopoiesis, the new blood production) and, particularly
relevant to this review, a minerals’ storage. Bones store
»97% of the body’s calcium and phosphorus, serve as a
biochemical accessory: the increase of blood acidosis
caused by the sulfur requires a buVer, which is provided by
dissolving bones for calcium as this buVer.

Unlike nerves or muscles, bones possess a remarkable
ability to regenerate continuously, an ability called remodeling.
Remodeling replaces “old” fatigued bone with new,
mechanically sound bone (thus maintaining mechanical
strength and re-structuring to withstand changing strains)
and preserves the body’s mineral homeostasis by providing
access to the skeletal stores of calcium and phosphorus.
This role becomes acutely relevant during pregnancy and
nursing (lactation), when mother’s skeletal deposits are
used to build the baby’s new bones. When remodeling is
unbalanced (too much old bone is removed, too little is
replaced by a new tissue), net bone loss occurs.

Evolution of osteoporosis

Although bone loss has been observed even in earlier popu-
lations (Karasik et al. 1998; Mays 2001), clinically recog-
nized osteoporosis and especially the postmenopausal

osteoporosis, was not evident in the past. SpeciWcally, oste-
oporotic fracture typically seen in modern osteoporosis was
absent in past populations (Mays 2000). Nowadays, this
may be partly attributed to the increased life expectancy,
which tends to increase the incidence of clinically recog-
nizable fractures. Despite low bone mass and unfavorable
bone geometry are expected to be a universal phenomenon
(Nowlan and Prendergast 2005), our ancestors most proba-
bly did not live long enough for the osteoporosis to begin to
manifest as fractures in genetically predisposed individuals.

Evolution science may provide us clues as all major evo-
lutionary adaptations are compromises between selective
advantages and disadvantages (Latimer 2005). For exam-
ple, bipedality (two-leg walking) in general created many
problems, including the human’s need for midwives. The
shift to upright human-like walking is quite ancient with
fossil evidence suggesting that it occurred somewhere
between 6 and 8 million years ago (Latimer 2005). Freeing
the upper extremity contributed to our Wne motor skills and,
as a consequence, brain development. It also caused com-
mon human-only maladies such as fractured hips, hernias,
torn menisci, herniated intervertebral disks, fractured verte-
brae, scoliosis, and kyphosis, just to name a few. [Indeed,
human walking places stress upon our lower limbs that are
normally shared by both hind and forelimbs in quadrupedal
animals (Latimer 2005), thus overloading them.]

Some evidence exists that bipedality could have devel-
oped for energy eYciency. Sockol and colleagues (Sockol
et al. 2007) demonstrated the energy beneWt of bipedal
locomotion in chimpanzee. The study linked the energy
cost to biomechanical design, namely a straighter knee-hip
conWguration and the longer leg in humans, the same
factors that largely contribute to the risk of falls and hip
fracture (Rauch and Rittweger 2007). Even in Homo nean-
derthalensis, a more robust skeleton, a peculiar thorax,
smooth lumbar lordosis, and pelvic girdle construction
strongly suggest signiWcant gait diVerences from the
H. sapiens, therefore conWrming the view that human ability
to walk for long distances and quickly run comes at a cost
of gracile bones.

Clearly, our ancestors did not live long enough for this to
have become an issue. However, current demographic
trends will have the eVect of altering what was once a posi-
tive adaptation for distinctive human bipedality into a seri-
ous set of “collateral” pathology among the modern elderly
(Latimer 2005). Alexander (2001) suggests that the modern
humans’ pattern of bone loss is a result of chronic under-
use of movement range, a by-product of a bipedal lifestyle.
For example, exercise that uses all of the available move-
ment range, would better prepare the skeleton to adjust to
other factors hostile to bone maintenance. Indeed, studies
conducted by Reeve and colleagues demonstrated life-long
thinning of the superolateral femoral neck cortex, which
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they explained by insuYcient loading during walking
(Mayhew et al. 2005).

The environment triggers evolution; there is ongoing
interaction between a species’ genome and its environment
over the course of many generations (Cordain et al. 2005).
A change in environment can lead to maladaptations, which
are reXected in chronic diseases (Booth and Lees 2007;
Cordain et al. 2005). So what aspect of the environment
causes our failing bones? Is it the Western diet and/or the
hypodynamia (sedentary lifestyle) of western people?

In their review, Booth and Lees (2007) argue that physi-
cal inactivity is an “actual cause” of common diseases.
Today, we are not as physically active as our “stone age”
ancestors, or even our ancestors from a hundred years ago
(Booth and Lees 2007). Similarly, with the advent of agri-
culture, novel foods were introduced for which the archaic
Homo genome had little experience and “tools” to deal with
(Cordain et al. 2005).

Today, indigenous cultures continue some of the protec-
tive traditions (Batchelder 2005), including a traditional
diet and strenuous physical activity. However, during the
last two million years, societal changes have brought tech-
nological sophistication and advances, while biological
mechanisms, improving bone strength, have decreased
(Beck et al. 2000). One example of “modernization” that
impacted bone strength is the decline of breast-feeding,
which began in Western countries has spread to the less
developed countries (Batchelder 2005). Breast milk pro-
vided an important source of nutrients in the traditional diet
of young humans, which has been replaced by inferior pro-
cessed foods in modern societies (Batchelder 2005).

Adaptations to new food and osteoporosis risk

Darwinian theory states that organisms that possess the
most advantageous genes will survive longer and produce
more oVspring than the rest of the population; in other
words, have “greater reproductive Wtness”. Therefore, evo-
lutionary forces are expected to produce diVerent eVects
before, during, and after the fertile period, which is some-
times evident as antagonistic pleiotropy (Kirkwood and
Rose 1991). There are multiple examples of the transmis-
sion of genes advantageous early in life, including the gene
for lactose tolerance. Milk is rich with many important
nutrients, including vitamin D and disaccharide lactose;
lactase is an enzyme that splits the disaccharide to the glu-
cose and galactose. Milk is the primary food source not
only for human infants but for all newborn mammals. As
the young grow, they are weaned away from breast-feed-
ing. The onset of lactose intolerance may aid in this pro-
cess; it occurs in most mammals, even some adult cats
cannot eVectively digest cow’s milk. At some point in his-

tory, humans discovered that they could continue to drink
milk past infancy and into adulthood, and not only human
milk but milk from other species. The invention of dairy
herding 10–12 thousands years ago (Cordain et al. 2005;
Karasik et al. 2000) was thus one of the decisive steps for
making adaptive superiority. Natural selection was there-
fore involved as the ability to digest dairy products, which
is advantageous and contributes to our general Wtness, espe-
cially for the improved calcium intake.

We need vitamin D to facilitate calcium absorption, as
calcium is not absorbed eYciently if it is not accompanied
by vitamin D. An eVective way to produce vitamin D is to
sun-bathe; however, when humans left Africa, sunshine
became unreliable. The improved vitamin D nutrition facili-
tated by a depigmented skin (easier to sun-bathe) or diets of
ocean Wsh (the only meaningful nutritional source of vita-
min D) would have been essential for human survival at
northern latitudes (Vieth 2003). It has been argued that a
high calcium in diet was also needed (Vieth 2003). To
achieve this, human populations in northern Europe
adapted to permit consumption of milk into adulthood by
selecting for high intestinal lactase activity beyond child-
hood (Fuller 2000). Therefore, Africans more frequently
have lactose intolerance, probably because they do not need
as much vitamin D and calcium to maintain their (relatively
strong) skeletons. On the contrary, skin depigmentation and
high consumption of dairy products do not seem to protect
Northern Europeans from fractures.

As follows, the invention of dairy herding helped to
select for the ability to digest milk sugars. However, as the
negative by-product of consuming domesticated animals
(rich on “marbled” meats), the Western diet generally con-
tains excessive saturated and trans fatty acids and has too
little omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) than
omega-6 PUFAs (Cordain et al. 2005). Thus, healthy adults
consuming the standard Western diet sustain a chronic,
low-grade pathogenic metabolic acidosis that worsens with
age as kidney function declines. Similarly, displacement of
vegetables and fruit (consumed by hunters-gatherers) by
whole grains and milk products, which are poor for potas-
sium concentrations, aggravates the disbalance (Cordain
et al. 2005). In uncorrected acidosis, the deposition of alka-
line mineral in bone by osteoblasts is reduced, and osteo-
clast resorptive activity is increased in order to maximize
the availability of hydroxyl ions in solution to buVer pro-
tons (Brandao-Burch et al. 2005).

Physical activity and bones (Back to hunting 
and gathering?)

Researchers and the general public have long known that an
active lifestyle, including regular and intense exercise,
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correspond to stronger bones. Unfortunately, for those over
40, this should already have happened. Adult bone is less
sensitive to exercise-induced changes in peak muscle strain
than younger, growing bone (Turner et al. 1995).

Robust and well-designed study of Michaelsson and col-
leagues (2007) should receive quite some attention. This
35 year follow-up study in men ages 49–51 at baseline
showed that recreational participation in exercise is by far
the most powerful protective factor among the list of the
behaviors linked to bone health (e.g., vitamin D, calcium
intake, smoking, alcohol use, and joint diseases). Regular
physical exercise can reduce the risk of fracture by amounts
that are comparable or even greater than pharmacological
interventions. The authors think that one-third of all hip
fractures could be prevented by regular exercise. What is
the mechanism,—local or central; general Wtness, better
muscles, or neural responses—remains enigmatic (Rauch
and Rittweger 2007). However, it is known that even
extremely small strains on the bone, if induced at a suY-
ciently high frequency, are strong determinants of bone
strength (Rubin et al. 2001). This suggests that the bone tis-
sue depends as much on the persistent, low magnitude
strains that arise through common activities such as stand-
ing as it does on the relatively large, but rare strain events
of strenuous muscular activity (Adams et al. 1997). From
this perspective, the bone loss of those conWned to long-
term bed rest (or space Xight), may result not only from
diminished numbers of high-strain magnitude cycles, but
also diminished numbers of low-strain magnitude cycles
due to low muscular activity. Thus, exercise is an inexpen-
sive and eVective way to prevent fractures, at least for the
young.

The evolutionary view on menopause: 
the ‘stopping-early’ and ‘grandmother’ hypotheses

Despite sharing up to 99% of the DNA with higher prima-
tes, apes are not our direct ancestors. There is a list of fea-
tures in humans that are diVerent from great apes. We all
know about brain size, the opposable thumb, and body hair.
However, some of us may not be aware of the skeletal mus-
cle strength, the descended larynx, (absence of) the penis
bone, handedness, diVerent chromosome number, ear lobes,
third molar (wisdom tooth) impaction, and so on. This is
just a part of a very long list [see review by (Varki and
Altheide 2005)]. And of course, the list also includes help-
lessness of the newborn, prolonged helplessness of young,
and the need of extended care of the young. Along with
these, there is the human-only trait of menopause.

Menopause and post-menopausal longevity of human
females presents a puzzle from an evolutionary perspective.
Two theories attempt to explain these phenomena. The

‘stopping-early hypothesis’ states that because human
infants are so under-developed at birth, it is beneWcial for
women to cease reproduction at the age at which the risk of
maternal death reaches a certain threshold. In contrast, ‘the
grandmother hypothesis’ states that survival long past the
age of menopause has been selected for because grand-
mothers signiWcantly improve their daughter’s children sur-
vival (Grainger and Beise 2004), by helping them with
child-raising chores.

In their numerical study, the authors (Grainger and Beise
2004) tested both “the stopping-early hypothesis” and “the
grandmother hypothesis”. They found some support for
grandmaternal facilitation of infant survival. Therefore,
there is an advantage for women to Wrst, stop making new
babies when they are already grandmothers, and second, to
survive past their “normal” reproductive years to invest in
their grandchildren. Some further hypothesize that “grand-
mothering is an adaptation facilitating increased longevity,
and menopause is a byproduct” (Peccei 2001).

The above presents a paradox of osteoporosis: why does
the risk of osteoporosis not track with longevity? Why
don’t men with their stronger bones live longer? Longevity
in men involved in parallel with that in women: there was a
huge beneWt for at least one wise hunter or tool-maker to
stay around longer to share the newly acquired skills with
the younger tribesmen. This might happen even if genes for
men’s longevity were selected for as a by-product of
women’s longevity: i.e., if a gene on chromosome X was
responsible for the survival of grandmothers; by virtue of
inheriting one copy of X men also enjoyed its beneWts.
However, if there exists an X-linked, frequent and domi-
nant allele associated with osteoporosis, then having a sec-
ond X chromosome would aVord the extra probability of
liability to an XX female compared to an XY male (Karasik
and Ferrari 2008). Indeed, men do die at a relatively
younger age than women. Therefore, the selective advan-
tage of being female persists at the cost of increasing the
incidence of age-related disorders, such as to become osteo-
porotic. Men die from complications of fracture, at the rates
comparable with female (Berry and Kiel 2007); but women
fracture more frequently. It seems accurate to assume that if
osteoporosis has a genetic determinant, its genetics will
share peculiarity with the aging per se, being an example of
“post-reproductive” genetics (Capri et al. 2008), which is
diYcult to explain by a selection process.

Is natural selection unlikely cause of osteoporosis?

Since osteoporosis occurs after the reproductive years, nat-
ural selection could not have a role to prevent it. Natural
selection works on genes on the basis of beneWts they pro-
vide in early life (Harris and Malyango 2005). Although
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researchers often considered bone an optimal structure for
withstanding loading, it has not attained an optimum for a
variety of stresses (running, walking, jumping, habitual for
H. sapiens), because of the slow speed of adaptation
(Bagge 2000). Recent empirical and theoretical work sug-
gests that there is no single optimal bone architecture;
instead many diVerent architectures produce adequate bone
strength (Nowlan and Prendergast 2005; Turner 2002).
Therefore, natural selection probably has not played a dom-
inant role in optimizing bone structure since the beginning
of H. sapiens. This again conWrms the notion that mutation-
selection balance is responsible for maintaining genetic
variance in human population. In a human society, both
physically strong and weak children survived into adult-
hood to give progeny. There was not a clear beneWt of hav-
ing strong bones in childhood [which is known to be a
prerequisite to avoid fractures later in life (Ferrari 2005)].
Therefore, children with a “pro-osteoporotic” bone archi-
tecture and lower bone mineralization were not selected
against—which means, they were able to transfer their
genes further on.

In search of a possible culprit: “Stone Age” genes?

There are a couple hundreds of genes that were suggested
as possible regulators of bone mass, calcium, and collagen
metabolism, which variations are implicated in osteoporo-
sis [recently reviewed in (Ferrari and Rizzoli 2005; Karasik
and Ferrari 2008; Ralston and de Crombrugghe 2006)].
Genes from multiple pathways, including inXammatory,
growth hormone, and steroid metabolism, were studied by
multiple groups, and several dozens were replicated by
well-powered studies (Langdahl et al. 2008; Ralston et al.
2006; van Meurs et al. 2008). Majority of the candidate
genes might be described as “stone age”, or archaic, genes
(Booth and Lees 2007), which were properly functioning in
our ancestors under the challenging environment before the
dawn of civilization, but became aVected by the recent
post-industrial change of environment.

Two prominent examples can be mentioned here.
Nuclear receptors, especially sex hormones—androgens
and estrogens—are obvious candidates for regulation of
musculoskeletal system since the sexual dimorphism in
bone mass and muscle strength is pronounced. The skeletal
actions of androgens may result from direct activation of
the androgen receptor (AR), or may alternatively depend on
stimulation of the estrogen receptors (ESRs) following aro-
matization of androgens into estrogens; the enzyme aroma-
tase (coded by CYP19) catalyzes this conversion (Gennari
et al. 2004). Especially relevant is the role of sex hormones
in adaptation of bone structure to the mechanical impulses

on the skeleton; therefore, they act in response to exercise
(Ferretti et al. 1998; Frost 1999; Sievänen 2005).

Regulation of calcium in bone homeostasis through the
vitamin D endocrine system is well known (Ferrari and
Rizzoli 2005). Even more interesting is reduction in the
number of falls and fractures with vitamin D supplementa-
tion and an improvement in muscle strength (BischoV-Fer-
rari et al. 2004; BischoV et al. 2001), which indicates an
alternative mechanism on fracture prevention via vitamin D
receptor (VDR) pathway. VDR polymorphisms were
indeed associated with bone geometry (Fang et al. 2007),
fractures (Uitterlinden et al. 2006), and muscle mass/
strength (Grundberg et al. 2004; Windelinckx et al. 2007).
The taxonomic tree constructed by Gurel and Livshits
(2003) of the entire set of vertebrate sequences of nuclear
receptor genes conformed to known vertebrate evolution; in
general, the authors noted a slow rate of evolution of these
genes. They attribute this fact, along with Baker (2001), to
the relatively short divergence time of mammals, with not
many neutral or expressed changes being accumulated in
the human protein in relation to other mammals. Therefore,
our “stone age” genes are not much diVerent from the
amphibian or reptilian genes.

Obviously, any list of genes associated with osteoporosis
is not comprehensive; it needs to be added by genome-wide
association studies, reWned by bioinformatic search of
expression databases, and conWrmed via functional studies.
Similarly important is to understand how environment
exerts its eVect via these genes.

The promise of genomic research to treat osteoporosis

By deWnition, natural selection should favor “good” genes;
since it seems not to be a case for osteoporosis, let us try to
evaluate what is wrong with the perception of gene deter-
minism. Common diseases, such as diabetes, osteoporosis,
or cancer, are the result of the complex interplay between
genetic and environmental factors. Moreover, there are
many indications that virtually all human diseases result
from the interaction of genetic susceptibility factors and
environmental factors (Khoury et al. 2003). Even expres-
sion of some rare Mendelian diseases long thought to be the
result of a deWciency in a single gene product, may depend
on the modifying eVects of environment (a simplest
example is phenylketonuria, which occurs only when the
mutation, phenylalanine hydoxylase deWciency, and the
environmental exposure, dietary phenylalanine, are both
present). Similarly, in many complex diseases, penetrance
of risk genotypes is often incomplete unless speciWc
environmental factors and/or other gene variants are also
present.
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Genome-wide association studies promise to Wnd genes
regulating osteoporosis (Kiel et al. 2007a), however, it is a
gene–environment interaction that has to be studied. This
task is achievable only within the large consortia of compa-
rable studies. However, most genetics research is still
focused on identifying single causative factors (a “reduc-
tionist” approach) and has not overcome a deterministic
interpretation of complex disorders. Although there has
been some progress lately in the Weld of gene–environment
interactions (Ferrari et al. 2004; Kiel et al. 2007b), the
results themselves have exposed the immense complexity
that is involved. There is a need to develop a new approach
to integrate this type of knowledge into existing methods,
including enhancements from a statistical point of view
(Karasik and Ferrari 2008).

Adaptations to the environment should lead to an altered
gene expression (Fig. 1). According to Booth and Lees
(2007), one strategy for adaptation to a new environment is
to change DNA sequence; however, this is a process requir-
ing many generations (Gurel and Livshits 2003), more than
elapsed since the industry-driven environment change
began. The time frame for the current environment of physi-
cal inactivity is too short to have selected polymorphisms,
enabling to “tolerate” physical inactivity (Booth and Lees
2007). Similarly, it is not reasonable to expect that genetic
drift (guided largely by chance) will be responsible for a
directional change in gene pool (Nowlan and Prendergast
2005; Turner 2002). Rather, it is the altered expression of
existing genes that produces maladaptations to unusual
environment, such as metabolic syndrome (Booth and Lees
2007; Harris and Malyango 2005).

The second strategy for adaptation to a new environment
is through epigenetic modiWcations, which results in
changes of chromatin structure and do not alter nucleotide
sequence. Epigenetic eVects, primarily methylation, should
play a role in osteoporosis. This is a novel and promising
area in the complex diseases, and to date almost unexplored

in comparison to the ample knowledge of genome-wide
polymorphic and structural variation (Conrad and Hurles
2007).

Pleiotropy and epistasis

Any complex system needs to be regulated by a concerted
action of genes; also, it is very improbable that bone tissue
homeostasis would be maintained by means of a single,
simple mechanism. There is a need for genetic mechanisms
to be redundant, pleiotropic, and polygenic, to avoid pertur-
bation triggered by the environment (Ho et al. 2008; Sievä-
nen 2005; Wolf et al. 2006). Since the same genes seem to
aVect multiple chronic diseases, such as coronary artery
disease, hypertension, breast and prostate cancer, Type 2
diabetes, and osteoporosis (Booth and Lees 2007; Karasik
and Kiel 2008), there is no need to explore vast numbers of
genes; pleiotropic approach will pin-point those hubs that
are important for several diseases. On the other hand, most
chronic diseases are polygenic; perturbing a single gene
may not produce a preclinical phenotype (Booth and Lees
2007). Therefore, a winning approach to decipher a genetic
architecture seems to be an epistatic pleiotropy (Wolf et al.
2006).

There are several parallel and partly complementary
physiological feedback systems involving intertwined hor-
monal functions for the muscle–bone interaction (Sievänen
2005; Wolf et al. 2006). A great example of the epistatic
pleiotropy and its role in structuring the genetic composi-
tion of a complex phenotype are genes belonging to sex
hormones and IGF1 pathways that are interacting in pro-
cesses of muscle and bone development and maintenance
and functioning in older age [reviewed in (Karasik and Kiel
2008)].

The dawn of H. futurensis

In conclusion, all modern people employ (at least some)
technology as our primary means of adaptation to the envi-
ronment (Beck et al. 2000). Humans brought physical inac-
tivity, fatty foods, smoking and alcohol consumption, into
their lifestyle, which has had the adverse eVect of increas-
ing incidence of chronic diseases (Booth and Lees 2007;
Cordain et al. 2005). Leading explanations of the origins of
diseases of civilization, such as type 2 diabetes, obesity,
metabolic syndrome (Cordain et al. 2005; Harris and Maly-
ango 2005), and probably osteoporosis are evolutionary.
Technological change has clearly driven natural selection
in the past. The invention of dairy herding, as we saw
above, selected for the lactase gene that gives adults the
ability to digest milk sugars; it also contributed to

Fig. 1 SimpliWcation of a paradigm proposed by Booth and Lees
(2007): gene-by-environment interaction leads most probably, to an
altered gene expression, and rather unlikely, to a change in DNA
sequence

Genetic drift/ change in 
DNA sequence

Response 

(altered gene expression)

?

noitatpadalam / lacigolohtap  noitatpada / lacigoloisyhp

epigenetic, e.g. methylation “diseases of civilization”

Archaic (“stone age”) 
genes

Modern
environmentX
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metabolic acidosis and fatty acids disbalance. It seems
correct to agree that “the ultimate factor underlying dis-
eases of civilization is the collision of our ancient genome
with the new conditions of life in aZuent nations, including
the nutritional qualities” (Cordain et al. 2005) and lack of
physical activity (Booth and Lees 2007).

Human evolution has brought immense advances, but
everything comes at a cost. By freeing the upper extremities
we got tools, but overloaded lower extremities; by living
longer, we increased the chance to break our bones; by
developing agriculture and technology, we created the envi-
ronment for osteoporosis, but also created a possibility for
treatment, such as stem cells, gene replacement and durable
prostheses. Thus, what has made us H. sapiens, can provide
ways to Wght our diseases, including osteoporosis.

Understanding gene-by-modiWable environment interac-
tions will aVord more opportunities to eVectively target
intervention strategies, by providing the molecular evi-
dence to improve prevention of chronic diseases through
physical activity or dietary interventions, to identify those
molecules that will allow early disease detection and
deliver individual therapy (Booth and Lees 2007; Karasik
and Ferrari 2008). However, will treatment of bone frac-
tures via sophisticated bio-prostheses, gene delivery/tissue
engineering, or grafting of stem-cell bone tissue be a step
on the road for humans to become bio-robots? Is natural
selection still a driving force in humans, given that our sur-
vival is often less dependent on genes than on technology?
To what extent might a changing genome lead to changes in
our future appearance (big skull/thin legs)? What might our
species look like 1,000 years from now? There are still
more questions than answers. This is an exciting time to
live and work.
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